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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 4:30 AM CST  

Corn 5 to 7 lower 

Wheat 8 to 10 lower 

Beans 13 to 15 lower 

Soy Meal 4.0 to 4.5 lower 

Soy Oil 25 to 30 lower 

 

 

 

Weather: A couple of weak disturbances will continue to move through the country over the next several days. 
A trough will dig into the West Friday and Saturday, moving through the middle of the country early next week 
with an attendant storm. Another trough will take its place in the West early next week and move across the 
country late next week. A ridge is likely to develop behind this trough across the West then Central U.S. late next 
week and weekend, respectively. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar with the upper level pattern 
but there are some key differences in how they treat storm systems. I will use a model blend but favor the 
European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Wednesday will be near to below normal across the West 
and Northeast and near to above normal elsewhere. Temperatures will fall behind a departing system through 
the week, but rise shortly afterwards as the ridge builds in. A system may move through the eastern half of the 
country with moderate showers in the middle-to-end of next week, but models are mixed on this system. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): A shot of cooler temperatures moves through over the weekend, but 
temperatures are expected to rise back above normal next week. Dryness and drought continue to plague the 
region as we head toward spring. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Outside of some recent snow, dry sections in 
the west will see very little precipitation over the next week. Models are trending toward a drier solution for the 
next week as systems are not coming together. Drought conditions should continue to build. -DTN 

MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): A couple of weak systems will move through the region over the next week 
carrying light to locally moderate amounts across the south. Drier sections in the west may receive some 
precipitation but is unlikely to further reduce the ongoing drought. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue from Mato Grosso to Minas Gerais and points 
northward, creating further delays for soybean harvesting and corn planting. However, the showers have not be 
as widespread as the previous couple of weeks and may allow for some additional fieldwork to get done. A front 
is stalled near Parana and Sao Paulo back toward Mato Grosso do Sul, focusing showers there into next week. -
DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Covid decline starts to flatten https://www.msn.com/en-
us/health/medical/after-weeks-of-sharp-declines-new-covid-19-cases-
are-beginning-to-flatten/ar-BB1dZWrW?li=BBnb7Kz  
If it is a clear afternoon/evening look to the East…later tonight to the 
West…A full snow moon will be in the sky…Yusuf’s Moon shadow 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7mXI-yXPn00  
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ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): A front earlier this week produced moderate showers, but they were isolated 
to a few spots, leaving much of the area drier than normal. Dryness will continue behind this front for the next 
week or so, concerning for immature corn and soybeans. Some showers may develop for western areas next 
week, but the overall outlook is dry. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Soil moisture has been mostly adequate to surplus across the south, benefiting 
vegetative winter grains. A front will bring some scattered showers to northern areas this weekend. Recent 
warmth is expected to continue, melting some of the remaining snowpack across the east. -DTN 

NORTHERN AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Despite some recent showers, dryness in Algeria continues to be 
concerning for vegetative wheat. Some showers return to Morocco over the next couple of days, but will likely 
stall before getting to Algeria or Tunisia. -DTN 

SOUTH AFRICA (CORN/SUGARCANE): Scattered showers have returned and will continue for the next week, 
benefiting developing sugarcane and reproductive to filling corn. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (COTTON/SORGHUM): Soil moisture and irrigation supplies remain adequate for cotton and 
sorghum. Showers will likely pop back up over New South Wales and Queensland through the weekend, 
maintaining good conditions for both crops. -DTN 

MALAYSIA/INDONESIA (PALM OIL): Dryness continues to impact Malaysia, with more isolated showers over 
Sumatra. While rainfall this season has been adequate to surplus, the growing dryness is becoming a concern. -
DTN 

Headlines 

> Malaysian May Palm Oil down 41 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures Exchange were lower May corn down 18 to the Yuan, May beans down 73, May meal down 
117, May bean oil down 22, May palm oil down 12 

> Asian Equity Markets sharply lower, Japan’s Nikkei down 4.0%. China’s Shanghai down 2.1% 

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .2%, London FTSF down .4% 

> MATIF Markets are lower, June corn down 1.25 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 3.75, May wheat up 2.75 

> Save the Date...March 4th...OPEC meeting, expected to raise production quotas 

> Save the Date...March 5th...US Employment Numbers 

>Save the Date...March 9th...USDA S&D Numbers 

> Save the Date...March 14th...US moves to Daylight Savings Time 

> COVID-19 Outbreaks on two US Naval Ships https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/2-us-navy-ships-in-middle-
east-facing-covid-19-outbreaks/ar-BB1e28Ug  

> ASF true to its name found on two S. African farms https://www.msn.com/en-za/news/other/african-swine-
fever-detected-on-2-western-cape-farms/ar-BB1e2wOh   

> Locust if you cannot defeat them out produce them 
https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/farmkenya/article/2001404672/farmers-advised-to-continue-planting-despite-
locust-invasion   
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> Bird Flu in India https://www.freepressjournal.in/mumbai/bird-flu-in-maharashtra-45-chickens-found-dead-in-
palghar  

> Indian farmer strikes in history https://indianexpress.com/article/explained/explained-farmers-pagri-sambhal-
diwas-1907-movement-british-scrap-3-farm-laws-7201372/  

> Sudan Dam update https://apnews.com/article/addis-ababa-sudan-egypt-cairo-middle-east-
5b39a28d077fa04c82cef3d0a835fb1d  

> Biden Administration gets the first one of these out of the way https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/u-s-
bombs-facilities-syria-used-iran-backed-militia-n1258912  

> Ocean Freight in the Tom Petty Zone…It Won’t Back Down…https://gcaptain.com/ship-owners-lock-in-charter-
rates-at-13-year-highs/?subscriber=true&goal=0_f50174ef03-5737726f3d-
169905149&mc_cid=5737726f3d&mc_eid=15cc91b4d1&s=09  

> Weekly CFTC MM funds position report at 2:30 PM CST as of the close of 2/23 we feel the MM funds were 
long 28,745 wheat, long 374,785 corn, long 173,910 beans, long 67,229 meal, and long 118,869 bean oil 
contracts  

> CME March Ag Deliveries KC Wheat 89, Chicago Wheat 0, Corn 0, Beans 0, Meal 7, Oil 0  

Commentary 

https://www.reuters.com/article/china-soymeal-futures/chinas-soymeal-futures-plunge-on-pig-disease-concerns-
idUSL4N2KW2SN Have we not learned anything. Yes, we get renewed ASF might mean a short term reduction 
in Chinese feed grain demand…and yes, we understand in the long run we are all dead anyway. That said the 
most effective way the Chinese have found to defeat ASF and try to control food inflation is to out produce ASF. 
We mean that if mutant strains of ASF are harder to detect but not as deadly the best way to defeat the issue in 
the short run is to outgrow it. The Chinese know that if ASF can wipe out 20% of a feed barn’s production then 
you better feed 130% of what you were planning. As always in times of ASF and Bird Flu the animals that are 
put down and buried is really like burying feed grains that have been converted to finish proteins. The point here 
is that the Chinese people and for that matter the peoples of the world will still want to eat proteins and the job of 
governments worldwide is to ensure they can…at a realizable price.  

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 
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